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Abstract
Background: Small G proteins, which are essential regulators of multiple cellular functions, are
activated by guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs) that stimulate the exchange of the tightly
bound GDP nucleotide by GTP. The catalytic domain responsible for nucleotide exchange is in
general associated with non-catalytic domains that define the spatio-temporal conditions of
activation. In the case of small G proteins of the Arf subfamily, which are major regulators of
membrane trafficking, GEFs form a heterogeneous family whose only common characteristic is the
well-characterized Sec7 catalytic domain. In contrast, the function of non-catalytic domains and
how they regulate/cooperate with the catalytic domain is essentially unknown.
Results: Based on Sec7-containing sequences from fully-annotated eukaryotic genomes, including
our annotation of these sequences from Paramecium, we have investigated the domain architecture
of large ArfGEFs of the BIG and GBF subfamilies, which are involved in Golgi traffic. Multiple
sequence alignments combined with the analysis of predicted secondary structures, non-structured
regions and splicing patterns, identifies five novel non-catalytic structural domains which are
common to both subfamilies, revealing that they share a conserved modular organization. We also
report a novel ArfGEF subfamily with a domain organization so far unique to alveolates, which we
name TBS (TBC-Sec7).
Conclusion: Our analysis unifies the BIG and GBF subfamilies into a higher order subfamily, which,
together with their being the only subfamilies common to all eukaryotes, suggests that they
descend from a common ancestor from which species-specific ArfGEFs have subsequently evolved.
Our identification of a conserved modular architecture provides a background for future functional
investigation of non-catalytic domains.
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Background
Guanine Nucleotide Exchange Factors (GEFs) are obliga-
tory components of signaling cascades regulated by small
GTP-binding proteins (called small G proteins hereafter).
Their biochemical activity is to stimulate the dissociation
of the tightly bound GDP nucleotide from the small G
protein in response to cellular signals. Thereby, they favor
the binding of the more abundant cellular GTP, organiz-
ing the active conformation of the small G protein which
can recruit its effectors (reviewed in [1]). Each small G
protein family features its own ensemble of GEFs charac-
terized by a conserved catalytic domain responsible for
nucleotide exchange, which is generally combined with
non-catalytic domains that define the spatio-temporal
conditions of activation. In the case of small G proteins of
the Arf family, which are major regulators in membrane
trafficking (reviewed in [2]), the exchange domain is a
conserved module of ~200 amino acids called the Sec7
domain [3]. Its biochemical (reviewed in [4]) and struc-
tural [5,6] mechanisms have been investigated in detail.
Remarkably, the Sec7 domain is the only domain that is
conserved in all ArfGEFs (reviewed in [7,8]) and it is to
some extent interchangeable between species [9]. In con-
trast, little is known about the functions of the other
domains, which are likely to determine intracellular local-
ization of ArfGEFs and their responsiveness to specific
signals.
As for most small G proteins, Arf family members are out-
numbered by ArfGEFs in many species. In humans for
instance, 5 Arf proteins have been identified, and there are
at least 13 proteins carrying a Sec7 domain, of which most
have been characterized as bona fide ArfGEFs (reviewed in
[7,8]). Thus an individual Arf protein may be activated by
more than one GEF, emphasizing that essential aspects in
building up the Arf responses may be encoded by the
modular architecture of their GEFs. Sequence similarity in
the non-catalytic regions forms the basis for the classifica-
tion of ArfGEFs into subfamilies. 8 subfamilies are cur-
rently identified in eukaryotes with sizes ranging from
small (~40–80 kD including CYH, EFA6 and FBS), to
medium (~100–150 kD, including BRAG/LONER, SYT1,
SYT2) and large (~170–200 kD) ArfGEFs (reviewed in
[7,8]). Large ArfGEFs comprise two subfamilies which we
will refer to as the BIG and GBF subfamilies after the name
of their human representatives. The GBF subfamily
includes human GBF1 [10], Arabidopsis GNOM [11] and
Saccharomyces Gea1 and Gea2 [12], the BIG subfamily
human BIG1 and BIG2 [13,14] and yeast Sec7p [15]. An
additional subfamily called RalF is found in Rickettsie and
Legionella bacteria, likely acting on an host Arf pathway
[16]. Analysis of the CYH and EFA6 subfamilies, present
only in multicellular animals, and that of the large Arf-
GEFs, found in all eukaryotes, have yielded most of the
functional data currently available. CYH and EFA6 are
active on Arf6 at the plasma membrane where they may
function in the crosstalk of membrane traffic, cytoskele-
ton dynamics and signalling in endosomal pathways
(reviewed in [17]). Most members of the BIG and GBF
subfamilies characterized so far function in vesicular traf-
ficking at the Golgi [12,14,18], except for BIG2, which
also localizes on recycling endosomes [19], and GNOM
which acts in the endosomal recycling pathway [11].
The domain architecture of non-catalytic regions of Arf-
GEFs, hence their contribution to specific aspects of the
build-up of the Arf response, is essentially not established
except for those ArfGEFs with domains found in other
classes of cellular regulators. The known domains include
membrane-interacting PH domains in the CYH (reviewed
in [20]), EFA6 [21] and possibly BRAG/LONER[22] sub-
families, and a putative F-box in the FBS subfamily [23], a
protein-protein interaction domain that has been
involved in the recruitment of substrates to the SCF ubiq-
uitination machinery. Coiled-coil structures have also
been predicted in the N-terminus of the CYH subfamily
and in the C-terminus of the EFA6 subfamily. In CYH,
Venn diagram of the nine Sec7-containing subfamilies sorted  according to the species where each subfamily has been  found Figure 1
Venn diagram of the nine Sec7-containing sub-
families sorted according to the species where each 
subfamily has been found. The TBS subfamily was identi-
fied in this study. The BIG and GBF subfamilies are merged in 
a higher order subfamily (GBG), and are the only subfamily 
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they are involved in dimerization [3], recruitment of part-
ners [24] and Golgi targeting [25], and in actin remode-
ling functions in the case of EFA6 [21]. On the other hand,
although the functions of BIG and GBF subfamilies have
been the subject of many investigations, their architecture
is barely described, making it difficult to associate bio-
chemical activities with their molecular structure.
Table 1: BIG and GBF protein sequences used in this study.
Species Protein name a Accession Number Size in amino acids
Metazoa Ag Q7PWN5 EAA14874 1522
Q7PXQ7 EAA00837 1285
Ce Q9XWG5 NP_493386 1628
Q9XTF0 NP_499522 1820
Dm Q9VJW1 AAF53331 1653
Q9V696 AAF58532 1983
Hs BIG1 Q9Y6D6 1849
BIG2 Q9Y6D5 1785
GBF1 Q92538 1859
Rn BIG1 XP_232614 1987
BIG2 Q7TSU1 1791
GBF1 XP_347197 1883
Fungi Ca EAL04295 EAL04295 1839
EAL02873 EAL02873 1015
Nc Q7SAX4 EAA33549 1940
Q7SAL8 EAA33457 1626
Sc SEC7 P11075 2009
GEA1 P47102 1408
GEA2 P39993 1459
Sp SC71 Q9UT02 1811
SC72 Q9P7V5 1822
Q9P7R8 NP_596613 1462





GNOM Q42510, At1g13980 1451
GNL1 Q9FLY5, At5g39500 1443
GNL2 NP_197462, At5g19160 1375












a Unnamed sequences are designated by their NCBI accession number, AGI (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative) locus numbers for At and TIGR model 
temporary IDs for Os. BIG and GBF subfamily members are in normal and bold characters respectively, except for Pt members which have not been 
assigned to either subfamily (see also Figure 8). Species abbreviations are: Ag, Anopheles gambiae; Ce, Caenorhabditis. elegans; Dm, Drosophila 
melanogaster; Hs, Homo sapiens; Rn, Rattus norvegicus; Ca, Candida albicans; Nc, Neurospora crassa; Sc, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Sp, Schizosaccharomyces 
pombe; At, Arabidopsis thaliana; Os, Oryza sativa; Pt, Parameciumtetraurelia).BMC Genomics 2005, 6:20 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/6/20
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Here we investigate the domain architecture in the BIG
and GBF subfamilies, including all sequences from fully
annotated eukaryotic genomes and our novel annotation
of Sec7-containing proteins from the Paramecium tetraure-
lia alveolate. Sequence comparisons combined with sec-
ondary structures and splicing patterns analysis identifies
five novel domains that are conserved between BIG and
GBF subfamilies, thus unifying them as a higher order
subfamily with a probable common ancestor. Our analy-
sis of Sec7-domain containing sequences from Para-
mecium  also introduces a novel subfamily of ArfGEFs
unique to alveolates, which we call TBS (TBC-Sec7).
Results and discussion
A conserved domain architecture in BIG and GBF 
subfamilies
The BIG and GBF subfamilies are the only ArfGEFs sub-
families common to all eukaryotes [8] and the sole Arf-
GEFs present in plants [26] (Figure 1). They are therefore
possible representatives of ancestral ArfGEF functions and
may provide a model to understand the nature and imple-
mentation of activities associated with the exchange func-
tion carried by the conserved Sec7 domain. However,
domain 'hunting' in BIG and GBF subfamilies was com-
plicated by the facts that the Sec7 domain is their only
domain that could be identified from known domain rep-
ertoires, and that their poorly characterized non-catalytic
regions were not found outside these ArfGEF subfamilies.
Alternatively, we based our search of candidate structural
domains in BIGs and GBFs on the bioinformatics analysis
of their own sequences, taking advantage of the growing
number of sequences from fully annotated genomes from
mammals, insects, plants, nematode, and fungi, to which
we included our annotation of Sec7-containing proteins
from the newly sequenced genome of Paramecium.
Multiple alignments of 42 sequences (listed in Table 1)
revealed that the BIG and GBF subfamilies share an unex-
pected conserved architecture (schematized in Figure 2).
Two homology domains are located in N-terminus of the
Sec7 domain – the DCB (~150 aa) and HUS (Homology
Upstream of Sec7, ~170 aa) domains – and three in its C-
terminus -the HDS1 (Homology Downstream of Sec7,
~130 aa), HDS2 (~160 aa) and HDS3 (~120 aa) domains
(Figure 3,4,5,6,7). In Arabidopsis GNOM, the DCB
domain is included in an N-terminal region of ~250 resi-
dues involved in dimerization and possibly binding to
cyclophilin5 and called the Dimerization/Cyclophilin
Binding region [27], after which the new domain was
named (Figure 3). All domains are predicted to have a
high content of α-helices that co-align in the multiple
sequence alignments, reinforcing the prediction of
sequence similarities and suggesting that these domains
form folded structural units that may share common func-
tional features. Except for the N-terminal DCB domain
which is also found in the yeast protein Ysl2p [28], all of
them are unique to these two ArfGEFs subfamilies within
the detection limits of the BLAST search. The HUS domain
features a remarkably conserved N(Y/F)DC(D/N) motif,
which we call the HUS box, which is predicted to locate in
a loop where it may be available for functional interac-
tions (Figure 4). The N- and C-terminal ends of BIGs and
GBFs are more variable, including an unusual enrichment
in Asp/Glu or Pro residues in some members. A specific
feature of BIG members is that their C-terminus is in gen-
eral less variable than that of GBFs, and is predicted with
a significant amount of secondary structures. In contrast
to the predicted structural domains, the intervening
regions are highly variable in length and do not yield
aligned sequences. Analysis of their amino-acid composi-
tion reveals a paucity of hydrophobic residues which is
predicted to associate with an essentially unfolded
conformation, suggesting that they act as linkers to tether
the functional domains together.
To further investigate the predicted organization of BIGs
and GBFs in 6 conserved helical domains connected by
variable linkers, splicing patterns of human BIGs and
GBFs were analyzed in the large number of cDNAs and
ESTs in the databases that correspond to GBF/BIG tran-
scripts. This revealed the use of alternate splice donor and
acceptor sites predicted to yield proteins with insertions
and deletions ranging from 1 to 38 residues, and a
number of splice variants arising from exon skipping
(Table 2). Strikingly, all observed sequence variations
occur in regions identified as linkers between conserved
The common domain architecture of the BIG and GBF  subfamilies Figure 2
The common domain architecture of the BIG and 
GBF subfamilies. From N- to C-terminus : DCB , HUS, 
Sec7, HDS1, HDS2, HDS3. Linker regions of variable length 
and sequence are shown in grey, with alternate splicing sites 
in human GBF1, BIG1 and BIG2 in black, white and grey dia-
mond shapes respectively. Interactions reported in the litter-
ature are indicated in boxes of width corresponding to the 
mapped regions, except for myosin IXb interaction which 
was studied only with full-length BIG1. Arrows indicate pre-
dicted Protein kinase A-anchoring motifs. 1 [45]; 2 [27]; 3 [46]; 
4 [47]; 5 [48]; 6 [49]; 7 [50]; 8 [51].
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The conserved domains of the BIG/GBF subfamily: DCB domain Figure 3
The conserved domains of the BIG/GBF subfamily: DCB domain. Multiple sequence alignement of the conserved 
domains from BIG and GBF representative sequences showing secondary structure predictions that co-align in all sequences. 
Colour coding is red for invariant residues, yellow for a sequence similarity score threshold of 0.15 using the BLOSUM62 
matrix. The gap in helix 4 is due to an insert in the drosophila Q9V696 sequence, and may be resulting from a sequence anno-
tation error.
1 1 02 0 3 04 0 5 0
BIG1_HUMAN/70-228 E F PF S I SLDCL KLI L SKTNFI ADKY L ELACQ ..KCPR VST Q AYGH TGNAPD...................STTPG
BIG2_HUMAN/58-216 E F PF S V SLDCL KLI I PKANFI ADKY L ELACQ ..KSPR VST Q AYGH TGNAPD...................SGAPG
Q9VJW1_DROME/72-230 N F PF S I ALDCL KLI L DAASII AETY L ELACK ..RSPR VVT Q AYGH TGSIQD...................SANPG
Q9XWG5_CAEEL/69-227 E F PF S I ALDCL KLI L AGGTAV ADRY L ELACN ..KSPK VIT Q AYGH TGRGAD...................ISNPE
3g60860_ARATH/77-233 D F PL T I AIDCI KLI I IEYSLA SELI S INACG ..GLAK IEP Q AHGY RGESDP...................SGGAE
1g01960_ARATH/72-228 E L PL T I AVDCI KLI V AEYSLA SEII S INASS ..GVLK VDP Q AHGY RGEADP...................TGGPE
4g35380_ARATH/62-214 D L PF T V SLDCA KLF L SGLAAS ADSV Q LLSLE ..AYSK VEP F SLSI RGEIQS.....................SKQ
4g38200_ARATH/61-215 D L PL T V ALDCS KLF L FGLTTS ADAV Q LLSLD ..GYAK IEP F SLSL RGEVCS.....................SSP
3g43300_ARATH/97-252 E L PL T I ALDCL KLI L HTLGGA VELV K RLAFE ..KNLK FDA H AYDH EGDPGL...................DGGKN
SEC7_YEAST/267-445 D F AL T V ALDCL KLF L NNPHYV SILV E RASCR ..KSSK QSL S SFRS DETLLVNPPDSLASNDQRQDAADGITPPPK
GGG2_PARTE/36-189 D L VY S L ALFDI NIV L QIKDFY ANHL K QQCIE ..KQAK IEL K DQGY AGEQII......................GE
GBF1_HUMAN/54-215 E L PF S I ALTSV KFL I TELSEI PNVF R LEVIR EDTTGP TGL N SYAL DPTHEG.......................T
Q9V696_DROME/56-217 E L PF T L ALASV KLL I EDLRQI PQVF A LEVIR ADATGP TSL N SYGL DPTSPN.......................L
Q9XTF0_CAEEL/56-248 N L PF A I ALAAV KFL I ADLADM PQTY S LDVIK QNTNGP TEA A NYGL DASSIK.......................A
GNOM_ARATH/83-245 S L PF S I ALSSV KIL I QPWHTI PMLY Q LDVIR DETGAP TSI Y NLNV DQNTAN.......................I
GNL1_ARATH/81-243 D I PF S I ALSSV KIL F SNWQYV PRLY Q LDVIL DETGAP TGV Y TLEV TLETVN.......................V
GNL2_ARATH/67-228 D L PF S A ALSSI KIL F QDWRTI PSVY S LEVIQ DEIPAS TAV L KIEI DEKTPG.......................A
GEA2_YEAST/87-248 D L PF T I ALDSL KFF I KNLDNI SLTI Q LLIVS SSISGY TSL Q TLNI NESSQN.......................Y
GEA1_YEAST/90-251 N L PF A T ALDSL KVF I KGLDSL ALEL K LEIVS SSVSGY TSL Q TLKI NKTFND.......................I
..............................
60 70 80 90
BIG1_HUMAN/70-228 IIC D E V L I IL V S KKLIDRI ET CG F...QGPQ.T G Q Q.............................. KA LTA T ..Q
BIG2_HUMAN/58-216 VIC D E V L I IL V S KRLIDRI ET CS F...QGPQ.T G Q Q.............................. KA LTA T ..P
Q9VJW1_DROME/72-230 VIC D E V L I IL V S HLLIDRI VT YG F...SGPQ.T A Q Q.............................. KA LTV T ..Q
Q9XWG5_CAEEL/69-227 VIP D E V L L IV V S RKLIDRI EA CA F...LGQG.T T L Q.............................. KA LAV L ..T
3g60860_ARATH/77-233 IVC D E I L V LL I S SLLLFKL DS CK H...D..L.G S E P.............................. KT LSA N ..I
1g01960_ARATH/72-228 IIC D E L L V LL V S ALLLSKL ET CK H...E..L.D G E L.............................. KT LTA T ..I
4g35380_ARATH/62-214 VVV E E I L V LL V S DSILFKL NA SK G.....AI.A P Q A.............................. RV LAA R ..P
4g38200_ARATH/61-215 IIV E E I L V LL V S DSLLYKL HA CK C.....GI.G S E A.............................. RV LAA R ..P
3g43300_ARATH/97-252 LVC P D T L V LL V S SAPFTDI NM CS V...DNS..S S V Q.............................. KV LTA A ..G
SEC7_YEAST/267-445 IIC D D V L I VL I E QKIIDAA DT SD F...QGEG.T R E Q.............................. RA SSC L EDS
GGG2_PARTE/36-189 LVT E E V I M II M N KRAIEIA DL MQ Q.....LE.K T Q H.............................. KA QAI T ..K
GBF1_HUMAN/54-215 AVA D E V M I LL L T AEGMENM DA TH RFVGTDPA.S V L K.............................. QV RTL L ..P
Q9V696_DROME/56-217 AVA D G T M V IL I S ADIVERI DA TH RFMGTDQS.S V F R.............................. EV HTL R ..P
Q9XTF0_CAEEL/56-248 AVT D E L L E FL L S ANAVESI YA VH KFIGGKSTGS C F RNSRKKVNFHKKSTQNLLEMCQNFIRSANLD YV RSL L ..P
GNOM_ARATH/83-245 VVC E E V M I LL M N EDAMHLV DS TS RFEVTDPA.S V L K.............................. QV LAC K ..K
GNL1_ARATH/81-243 VVC E E V M I LL V S GEAMHII DA KS RFEVTDPA.S V L K.............................. QV LAC K ..K
GNL2_ARATH/67-228 VIC E D V M I LL M H KDAMNSI SG TS RLEKTDLV.S A M R.............................. QV TGI K ..P
GEA2_YEAST/87-248 VLC D D V L V VL V S IGAHRAT NA TH RFEGSQQL.S S L K.............................. FL RSI D ..P
GEA1_YEAST/90-251 VLC D D V L V VL I S QIAVRET VA TH RFEASKQI.S S L K.............................. TL RDI T ..S
100 110 120 130 140 150
BIG1_HUMAN/70-228 I V V TCY I Q AK TL QM IF RME HI.E HEGT LQA R N YLAS..KNLIN TT A T LNV A NQALQEAKQMEKERHRQH
BIG2_HUMAN/58-216 I I V TCY I Q AK TL QM IF RME HI.E HEGT LQT R N YLAS..KNLIN TT A T LNV T NQVLQEARRLEKPIQSKP
Q9VJW1_DROME/72-230 I L V TCY I Q AR TL QM IF RME HV.E HEFT LQA R D YLSS..KNLVN TT A T LNV A NQVYELPPPNSNPTNGSI
Q9XWG5_CAEEL/69-227 V L V TCF I Q AK TL QV VF NME HC.E HGAS ILA R N YLTS..KSPIN AT G T INT G KFGNIKDDETIVREVVEV
3g60860_ARATH/77-233 I L V TCY I Q AK SL QI VF RME SL.R HGKC LLV R D YLGS..KNVVN TT A I LVI R ADSSTVPIQPIVVAELME
1g01960_ARATH/72-228 I L V TCY I Q AK SL QM VF RME SL.R HGDS LQI R G YLGS..RNVVN AT A V SVI R ADSSTVPIQPIVVAELME
4g35380_ARATH/62-214 I L V TCY I Q AK VL QM IF RSE CI.L RGDC LHV K N YLGG..LSGTT IC S A MLV T EDSLDVSVKTIYVNEL..
4g38200_ARATH/61-215 I L V TCY V Q AK VL QI VF RSE RI.L RGDC LHL R N YLGG..FNGTN IC S A MLI T ANSMDASLKTVNVNDLLA
3g43300_ARATH/97-252 V L I VCY I Q SK ML QM VF RME KF.K HGEP LGV R N ALNS....PIN AT A T ISI R TDIVSASSTVSQEEHVSG
SEC7_YEAST/267-445 C L I TIY V Q AQ TL QI VY KID SS.L HGAS LKA R N FVFS..LNPSN GI A T ISS D LKQSTSSAVSLSTKNHQQ
GGG2_PARTE/36-189 I V F LLI L I SK AC KI YF RLE KH.H YGES TRV S N HSVS..KIVAI NA E Q VST A DYGILAEDEYQLAIQQQG
GBF1_HUMAN/54-215 L V M SCF I R AE TL DM LF RLP VGAH TNES CEI Q R CFEMR.LSELL KS H V VQL T QFKEEPKNYVGTNMKKLK
Q9V696_DROME/56-217 V M M SCF I R AE SL DM FF RLP EGAA SNVS CEV L K SFEPR.LSELL RS K K VLL M QFAEERSDTMLQKRFTIG
Q9XTF0_CAEEL/56-248 L V M SCF I R AE TL DM IF RLP PGIL SNEA CDM Q R VFEQN.LSLLL KA S A TQL T TFVEDTRHPYIRQLVNPT
GNOM_ARATH/83-245 L V V TCF V Q AR TM EL IF HLP ASVM SNQH CTV N R VHQAGMKGELL RV H H VRC S DVERTETTLVNRAGSIKQ
GNL1_ARATH/81-243 L I V TCL V Q AR TM EL IF QLP ASNG SNQD CTI N R VHQSSSKSELL RI H H IRC S FISPLANECELHVDNKVG
GNL2_ARATH/67-228 L V V TCF V Q GR TM EL IF RLP SSEL EDQA CTI N Q VQQSTGRGDLL RN Y H IQI S DFEVRGDEGGEDSESDT.
GEA2_YEAST/87-248 L I L TIL L R AQ TM AV IF KLK YGDL SNSI YDV Q S ACNNR.RSEVL NA S I TVK S TIEPVNVNQIYINDESYT
GEA1_YEAST/90-251 L I L TTL L R AE TI GI LF KLK FGDY SDTI YDV Q S ACNTQ.RSEVL KT V A TVK T LLDPPTKTEKYINDESYTBMC Genomics 2005, 6:20 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/6/20
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domains (Figure 2). Together with our domain analysis,
this suggests that splicing at non-canonical exon/intron
boundaries is only tolerated in regions of the protein
where the impact upon folding of domains with essential
function would be minimal.
The conserved domains of the BIG/GBF subfamily: HUS domain Figure 4
The conserved domains of the BIG/GBF subfamily: HUS domain. See Figure 3 legend for alignment details. The highly 
conserved HUS motif is boxed in blue. The gap in helix 5 domain is due to an insert in the Arabidopsis 3g43300 sequence, and 
may be resulting from a sequence annotation error.
1 1 02 03 0 4 05 06 0
BIG1_HUMAN/411-593 L VFR LC L S LL LQ G PGAKFSHILQKDAFL S K SMKPLSDG...PPDPKSHELRSKIL Q LSI NA PIFRTNEM......
BIG2_HUMAN/362-544 L VFR LC L S LL LQ G VAARFSHVLQKDAFL S K SMKPLGEG...PPDPKSHELRSKVV Q LSV NA PVFRTHEM......
Q9VJW1_DROME/304-486 L VFR LC L S LL LQ G VTAKFTHILQKDAFL A K SMKPLPDG...HPDPKSHELRSKVL H LLI NA PVFRSNEM......
Q9XWG5_CAEEL/264-443 L VFR LC L A ML LQ S DQFTFMNAYQKDAFL A I AQKEE.GG...A..SNEMSLRSKLL E LLV NS SILQSSQP......
3g60860_ARATH/337-519 L VFR LC L A LL LE G LEVQIENKLRRDACL A K SMKAPPKE...SS.ADPQSMRGKIL E KIL NA AVFRTSEK......
1g01960_ARATH/328-507 L VFR LC L A LL LE G SEVQIGNKLRRDAFL A K SMKTPPKE.......DPELMRGKIV E KIL NA AVFRTSDR......
4g35380_ARATH/284-466 L LFK LC L S LL ID G SETGDMSKVRQDAFL N K SMRFSSKE...NN.DDQIMVRGKTL E KVI NG SVWRTNES......
4g38200_ARATH/263-456 L LFK LC L S LL ID G EDEGTGSKIREDGFL N K SMKFSSQE...NT.DDQILVRGKTL E KVI NG PIWLSDER.QLTLP
3g43300_ARATH/324-509 L VFR LC M S LL LE S IELESMSIGQRDALL T K GMKEDS.........DEVTTKTRIL E QGM GV HSFTKNFH......
SEC7_YEAST/488-678 L VFR MA I S II IK I IAITNQDLAVKDAFL V K CAKPLETE....LDMRSHAVRSKLL H YSI DH DVFLSHNI.FL..P
GGG2_PARTE/318-500 L ILE LC L S LI LA D SHSTFSEQYVKDAYE M Q SQRDPQN.....PQLAQMIIKCKVL E YEA QS TTILQHKPK.....
GBF1_HUMAN/392-566 L LFR LI L G LL LE P EGTALVPYGLPCIRE F S TNPHDR..........HNSEVMIHM H TVA SA ..VAQCQT......
Q9V696_DROME/356-532 L LFR LI L G LL FE A DVTSLSPYGLPFIQE F I CNPLDK..........QNSDSMMHT S TVA VA DNIGKYEG......
Q9XTF0_CAEEL/377-558 L LLR LI M G LL LE A GGEEKMPYGLPCCRE F T TNPVDR..........HNTESMVIL N IVA AI DFLPNYDI......
GNOM_ARATH/305-491 L IFH LC L A LI IE G LHIMTEPYGVPSMVE F S LNVVEHVGMGSRSNTIAFDEDVPLF N NSA LG SSIRHHPR......
GNL1_ARATH/306-492 L IFH LC L A LI IE G ENAMMAPYGIPCMVE F T LNVGENGEVNSRSNPIAFDEDVPLF G NSA LG PSFREHPK......
GNL2_ARATH/233-414 L IFH LC L A LI IE G ...MSGGYGIRCCID F S LNVVEVVENLEGTNVHTADEDVQIF V NSA LS DAIGQHPK......
GEA2_YEAST/320-508 L YLN LL L G LI LE G QAYADDNYGLPVVRQ L S IAPE.........NELKHSYSTRIF E QTA IS DRLQLYPR......
GEA1_YEAST/305-490 L YLG LL L S LI IE G AENVEPNYGITVIKD L S VMPE.........NRMKHTTSAMKL Q NAA IS DKFPLYPR......
70 80 90 100 110 120
BIG1_HUMAN/411-593 FI IK LC L S VF I L FK LK QIE FF I I ...... NA QY VA SKNG.V SVPE ELSLS FLT LSN TH M V KE FLY LET.......
BIG2_HUMAN/362-544 FI IK LC L S VF I L FK LK QIE FF I I ...... NA QY VA SKNG.V SVPD ELSLA FLT LSN MH M V KE FLN LET.......
Q9VJW1_DROME/304-486 FI IK LC L S VF I L FK LK QIE FF I I ...... MA QY VA SNNG.V LVPE ELSLS FVA LSN VH R V KE FLN LEA.......
Q9XWG5_CAEEL/264-443 CI IK LC L S VF I L FK LK SIE FF V M ...... IV RT MA TRNA.V NNIQ EKSLA FVE LDK TH A V NS ILP LDS.......
3g60860_ARATH/337-519 FS IK LC L S IF I L FR LK EIG FF I V ...... AD QF LS LKNS.A TLMI QLSCS FIS VAR AG A V PM VLR VEN.......
1g01960_ARATH/328-507 FL IK LC L S IF I L FR LK EIG FF I V ...... GA QY LS LKNS.A NLMI QLSCS LLS VSR AG A V PM VLR LEN.......
4g35380_ARATH/284-466 FI VK LC L V IF I L LR LK EIG FF I V ...... NA QY LS LKNS.A SIMS QLQCA FMS LSK SV A I PM VLR LEN.......
4g38200_ARATH/263-456 FL IK LC L L IF I L YR MK EVG FF L V PQKICR NA QL LS LKNS.A SVMS QLQCA FTT LRK SG S I PM VLR LEN.......
3g43300_ARATH/324-509 FI VK LS L S IF I L FR LK EIG FF I S ...... DS AY YA LRAS.V QSSV QYASG FSV LLR DS G I PI VLR LDN.......
SEC7_YEAST/488-678 FI IR LR L S VF I L LR FV EIP FL I I GKERVC DS QY LV SRNA.A PLAP EVTLE MWL IAN AD K V TE YFP SEL.......
GGG2_PARTE/318-500 LI LK LL L S LL I L VR LK ELE LI V F ...... SI EQ ES LKNS.L AEKQ ILTLN FIQ IWR SH K A EN YFK LES.......
GBF1_HUMAN/392-566 LL IK MC L I LY V L MR LK QME YI L I ...... GL DE RH FQLL.S ERLN AASLR CFL FES EH F M KK MEI TVE.......
Q9V696_DROME/356-532 LL VK LC L S IF L L LR LK QLE YL L I ...... EL DD RN ISLL.S ERLS AADLQ CFL FES GH F A RK SEI ASD.......
Q9XTF0_CAEEL/377-558 LM IK LC L T VL C L MR MK QLE YL L V ...... PL NE RN LQLL.D NRLP AATNR CFL FES MH F S KK QSI LTEEKQHE..
GNOM_ARATH/305-491 LL IQ LF L S IL I L LR LK QLE FF V L ...... SL DE RN MQFG.L MSPL SMVCS VLN YQH TE L A SC ILR AQG.......
GNL1_ARATH/306-492 LL IQ LF L S IL I L LR LK QLE FF V I ...... TL DD CN MQFG.M MSPL STVCS VLN YLN TE V A SY LLR AQS.......
GNL2_ARATH/233-414 LL VQ LF L S VL C I LR MR QLE FF V V ...... RM DD HH IHYG.A SSPL SMICS ILN YHF KF L A SF LLR TAF.......
GEA2_YEAST/320-508 LF IS IF I T LL L L LG LQ QIE TL I L ...... TL DP KS LFIIQN TKLS QATLQ FTT VVI NN L L TR FSI LDDGTANNSS
GEA1_YEAST/305-490 LF IS IF V S LL L L LG LP QIE TL I L ...... SL DP KS LFIIQS TQYS QATLQ FTS VVI DY M L RR FEI EDT...TISG
.........
130 140 150 170 180
BIG1_HUMAN/411-593 K I L IC A VVD YV NIFE N L K A ...STS.SFDH WMV Q.........T TR .AD QS I LNAA RLV D S I QGR
BIG2_HUMAN/362-544 R I L IC A VVD YV NIFE N L K A ...STS.SFEH WMV Q.........T TR .AD QC I LNAA RLV D S I QGR
Q9VJW1_DROME/304-486 K I L IC A VVD YV NLFE N L K A ...NSS.SFEH WMV Q.........A TR .AD QS I FSAA RLV D S I QGR
Q9XWG5_CAEEL/264-443 K L I IL P VVD FV NLFK E V K T ...NTC.AFEQ WIV N.........T GK .AN QS M MTSP SIV V S T RTT
3g60860_ARATH/337-519 K L L LC S LVD FL NIFE N L K A ...VAQPNFQQ MIV R.........F DK .LD QI I VNSS RMV G L T QGV
1g01960_ARATH/328-507 K L L LC S LVD FI NIFE N L K A ...VAQPDFQQ MIV R.........F DK .VD QI I VNSS RMV G L T QGV
4g35380_ARATH/284-466 K L L MS P MVD FV NILE N L K A ...VLQPSYLQ MTV N.........L DK .QD QL I VESS RIV G L T LGP
4g38200_ARATH/263-456 K L L IC P IID FV NIFE N L K A ...VLQPSFVQ MTV S.........L EN .HD NL I VESP RIV G L T LGP
3g43300_ARATH/324-509 K L L VC P LVD YV NLFE T L K A ...SECPN.DQ MGV RYNIFLLVQMM EK .KD QM V LEAP RMV T S I QGS
SEC7_YEAST/488-678 K L I IC P LVE YL NVME D L R A ...TTS.TSQQ RYF S.........V QR .ND RT F PGMP ITV Y T L LTR
GGG2_PARTE/318-500 K L F IL P VIE FV NLLK D Q R I ...SNS.SFDH QYT K.........V NK .TR KV I VGQN KIL M C I QGR
GBF1_HUMAN/392-566 K L I LW P VTE YI NLFE K L K A ...NPKMPYEM EMA E.........A VQ .RI SF L YYCS ELT L S N FPV
Q9V696_DROME/356-532 R L L LW P VTE YI DMFE N L K T ...NPKTPYEM ELA D.........N LQ .RI GF L LYCT SLT L S Y LSA
Q9XTF0_CAEEL/377-558 K L L LW P VTE YL NIFE K L E S ...NGGGGTEQ EMA E.........S VQ .RI GL M LYCG DLT L V N FPT
GNOM_ARATH/305-491 Q M L FC K MVE YA NVFE N L K T ...KYGPSYQQ EVA E.........A VN .RQ SF M ITCS ELS L S S FPV
GNL1_ARATH/306-492 Q M L LC H IAE FA NVFE N L K A ...KHGSSYQQ EVA E.........A VD .RQ TF V ITCS DVS L S N FPV
GNL2_ARATH/233-414 Q L L FC P IVE YV NIFE K L R T .....TGFLPL EVA E.........G IN .RQ AF A PMCR ETG V C H FPT
GEA2_YEAST/320-508 K I I LW P FTS FI DVSI K L K A SENKNKPS.II ELL E.........Q SI TRS SF T LDRA NFL A T L LPE
GEA1_YEAST/305-490 R I L LW P FLQ FV DLSI K L K S DVSKQKPP.AI ELI E.........Q SI IHS AF L LDRS DFI E T F LPA
160
N DC Y D
N DC Y D
N DC Y D
N DC Y D
N DC Y D
N DC Y D
N DC Y D
N DC F D
N DC Y D
N DC Y N
N DC Y S
N DC Y D
N DC Y D
N DC F D
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N DC F D
N DC Y D
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N DC F NBMC Genomics 2005, 6:20 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/6/20
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Evolution of BIGs and GFBs from a common ancestor
Combined, our analysis reveals that the BIG and GBF sub-
families share the same overall domain organization, and
are likely to descend from a common ancestor gene that
duplicated first to form the BIG and GBF groups, and
again within these groups to yield species-specific BIG and
GBF members. These two subfamilies can therefore be
unified as a higher order ArfGEF subfamily (called below
GBG for GBF/BIG GEFs), from which unrooted phyloge-
netic trees can be built (Figure 8). Unlike previous phylo-
genetic analysis which compared ArfGEFs based on their
Sec7 domains after diverging non-catalytic regions have
been trimmed [8], our trees were established from the
simultaneous alignment of all 6 conserved domains
The conserved domains of the BIG/GBF subfamily: HDS1 domain Figure 5
The conserved domains of the BIG/GBF subfamily: HDS1 domain. See Figure 3 legend for alignment details.
1 1 02 03 04 05 06 07 0
BIG1_HUMAN/915-1083 F R MF W P LAA S L DD CL GI I MEQMAKTAKALMEAVSHVQAP TSATHLEHV P KLA T F F VG QDC TEVASL E RCAIR ACI
BIG2_HUMAN/860-1028 F R MF W P LAA S L DD CL GI I MEQMAKTAKALMEAVSHAKAP TSATHLDHV P KLV T L Y IG QNC TEVASL E RCAIR ACI
Q9VJW1_DROME/801-969 F R MF W P LAA S L DD CL GI I MEVISLTATNLMQSVSHVKSP TSAKHLEHV P KMA T F F VG QDC PEIATL D RCAIR ACI
Q9XWG5_CAEEL/767-934 F K MF W P LAA S V DD CL GF A .FFRTSKKLALMESASDADAY TPAQHQHHV P KIC T C F VG QMS EEEWSL R RLGVR ACV
3g60860_ARATH/843-1008 Y R MI W P LAA S L DD CL GF A DDLMKHMQEQFKEKARKSEST YAATDVVIL F EAC A M F VP DQS LIVINI E HHAIH TSL
1g01960_ARATH/835-999 Y R MV W P LAA S L DD CL GF V .DLIRHMQERFKEKARKSESV YAASDVIIL F EVC A M F VP DQS AVITTL E HHAIH TSV
4g35380_ARATH/793-958 Y R IL W P LAA S I DD CL GF V GRLIRDIQEQFQAKPEKSESV HTVTDISIL F EVS G M F VT DQS RLATSL Q RYAVH TAV
4g38200_ARATH/776-942 Y R MV W P LAA S L DD CL GF V GLLIKDIQEKFRSKSGKSESA HVVTDVAIL F EVS G M F VT DQS RLAAVE R RYAVH TAV
3g43300_ARATH/796-957 F R MV G P LAA S M DN CM GF I TEDIVRKTQEIFRKHGVKRGV HTVEQVDII P EAV W L F VT EVG KPRILL E KAGIH AYV
SEC7_YEAST/1055-1220 Y K IF W S LAA T F DD CL GL I ISSKTELVFKNLNKNKGGPDV YAASHVEHV S ETL M F L PP KDY IDTTNK E KISIK AST
GGG2_PARTE/791-943 F K LL W V FAS S L ED CF TI L ...EDSLKKWFKEHP..NSDA CYVNSIEHM S QQT S I I VF EQS QQQILL E QAFIQ MGR
GBF1_HUMAN/893-1066 F L LF W P IAA S F LE AI GF I LVRENYVWNVLLHRGATPEGI LRVPTASYD D TMT G T L YV DKS ETIIQK S RKCAM SAH
Q9V696_DROME/839-1021 F V IF W A LSA S F T. TL GF I LVRENYQWKVLLRRGDTHDGH HYVHDASYD E NIV G S L FM DKS ETGYQR A SKSAA SAH
Q9XTF0_CAEEL/854-1051 F H LF W P VAA S F EH AL GY I .VKEDYMWKVLLRRGETAEGS YHAPTGWND D AVC G A L YV DKS EQILQK T RKCAK AAY
GNOM_ARATH/756-930 I H MF S P IAA S F EH CI GF I PEMTPSRWIDLMHKSKKTAPY LADSRAYLD D AIM G T I VV DHA EDVYQT D LAIAK SAC
GNL1_ARATH/758-930 I R MF S P IAA S F EQ CI GL L ..MTASRWISVIYKSKETSPY QCDAASHLD D YIV G T T VV EQA EDVLRR D LAIAK SAY
GNL2_ARATH/688-861 S R MF A P IAA S F DD CV AM V .EMNPNRWIELMNRTKTTQPF LCQFDRRIG D ATI G S V AF EHS DEVLHE D ISIAR .AQ
GEA2_YEAST/777-982 L R IF G S VST F Y SD MI SL I .ISSTTVITEIKKDTQSVMDK TPLELLNFD A KQV P I L NI VVA DHISTR T DKCSY SAF
GEA1_YEAST/773-972 L K IF R I LKT F F SS IL AI I .....SVMTEMQRDFTNPISK AQIDILQYE A SNV D I L KI TVA DQISLR D SKCTF NYY
80 90 100 110
BIG1_HUMAN/915-1083 FI DY V LR F TL KTL S QLER A QA A L TVSSGITE...................................MKQ NID IKT
BIG2_HUMAN/860-1028 FM DY V LR F SL KTL G QLER A QA A L TASSSITK...................................MKQ NID IKT
Q9VJW1_DROME/801-969 FM DY V LR F TL KTL H SLER A QA A L NANSPINE...................................MKA NID IKT
Q9XWG5_CAEEL/767-934 LA NF I LR F TL KAL Q TLER A QA A L TAKNSLGE...................................MRV NIE IKL
3g60860_ARATH/843-1008 MM DF V LK F TL RAI S KTHR A TS A S HSPA...D...................................IKQ NIE IKA
1g01960_ARATH/835-999 ML DF V LK F TL KAI S KTHR A TS A S HSPA...D...................................IKQ NIE IKA
4g35380_ARATH/793-958 MM DF V MK F TL KAI G QTQR A TS A N HCAA...D...................................MKQ NVD VKA
4g38200_ARATH/776-942 MM DF V MK F TL KAI G QTQR A TS A N HCAG...D...................................MKQ NVD VKA
3g43300_ARATH/796-957 LM YF L LR F TL KAL G DTMR A TS V F HAPK...E...................................MRS NVE LRI
SEC7_YEAST/1055-1220 FI TF V LQ F CL KAL R NDAR S GA V N QNLE...E...................................IKV NVN MVI
GGG2_PARTE/791-943 FL DF I LR Y CN KGL D DEEK T SF Y T I.PS........................................NY QIL VQT
GBF1_HUMAN/893-1066 YL DL I LK F TL KAV G SDVF N IS C A SSE..............................SIENLPSVFGSNP AHI AKT
Q9V696_DROME/839-1021 YL DL V LK F TL KAV N HSDF A LT C T LSSVEQHEPAPANNE...TQ.................QAVNFGLNG AQA MRT
Q9XTF0_CAEEL/854-1051 YM DL C LK F TL KAL G KEVF N IH C T TSMRDGGAGGGADED...VDLSAAALLSHS..SSPEAVALAFGENH AQL TRT
GNOM_ARATH/756-930 HL DL V LK F TL KAI H EDVL D VS C T LNPSSV.............................DEPVLAFGDDA ARM TIT
GNL1_ARATH/758-930 YL DL V LK F TF RAV H NSVL D VS C P FAPLSA.............................DEAVLVLGEDA ARM TEA
GNL2_ARATH/688-861 YL DL I FK F TL KAV G EDIL E AS C T LNPYTT............................PEETLFAFSHDM PRM TLA
GEA2_YEAST/777-982 FF NI L IK G TL KNF D KDLF D NS A T INSSHDDELSTLAFEYGPMPLVQIKFEDTNTEIPVSTDAVRFGRSF GQL TVV
GEA1_YEAST/773-972 FF NT V LE M TL KCY S DQSY D LH G T AQSSA....KAVELDVDSIPLVEIFVEDTGSKISVSNQSIRLGQNF AQL TVL
120 130 140 150 160
BIG1_HUMAN/915-1083 W IV G N L I LC I L L I T AHTD ...Y GNS HE K SQ KLAQ GTGVKP..RYISGTVRGREGSLTGT
BIG2_HUMAN/860-1028 W IV G N L I LC I L L I T AHTD ...Y GNS HE K SQ ELAQ GTGVKT..RYLSGSGREREGSLKGH
Q9VJW1_DROME/801-969 W IV G N L I VC I L L I M AHTD ...Y GSS LD K SQ ELAQ GTGVRP..QFLSGAQTTLKDSLNPS
Q9XWG5_CAEEL/767-934 W LI G E L V MC M L L I L GDED ...Y EEN VD K SS ELVQ GTGLNS..AMSHDTDSSRQYVMKAT
3g60860_ARATH/843-1008 W LL G N L I LC V F L L R ADEE ...Y QDA EH T SR EQLH GEGAPP..DATFFASKQNESEKSKQ
1g01960_ARATH/835-999 W VL G N L I LC V F L L K AEEE ...Y QDA EH T SR EHLH GEGAPP..DATFFAFPQTESGNSPL
4g35380_ARATH/793-958 W II G N L I LC L I L L T AIED ...H HGS EH T SR EHLQ GEVSPS..EKRYVPTKKAEVDDKKA
4g38200_ARATH/776-942 W II G N L I LC L I L L S AIED ...H QDA EH T SR EHLQ GEGAPS..DASYFASTETEEKKALG
3g43300_ARATH/796-957 W LL P D L V LC V L . S G CDSE ...T QDT NA E SR EFII TPGIAA..TVMHGSNQISRDGV...
SEC7_YEAST/1055-1220 W LV G N L I LV V M L I E ALSE ...Y EGS KD L SQ ERLQ SKGIDR..DTVPDVAQARVANPRVS
GGG2_PARTE/791-943 W IV G Q L A LL I L Q V K ILQS ...Y RKS KV Q SR EQLH VKKIKV..DSPYKENYNQED.....
GBF1_HUMAN/893-1066 W FL G D L I MA M L L L H AHRH ...I REG KN E LQ FRAQ PKAMIE..VEDFVDPNGKISLQREE
Q9V696_DROME/839-1021 W FL G D L I LL Y L L L L VHDY ...C RES KH D LQ FRLK PKSLIE..VEDFCEANGKAMLILEK
Q9XTF0_CAEEL/854-1051 W FL G N L L FA L L L L Y VHEN ...I REG RN E LQ FRAR PAELTE..VEDYVDEKGWVNIQRVH
GNOM_ARATH/756-930 W FI G D I I LC I L L L T ANKY ...Y RTG RN D LR HKLG PARVAS..DAADESEHSSEQGQGKP
GNL1_ARATH/758-930 W FI G D I I LC V L I L L ANKY ...Y SAG KN E LS NKLH PDHIAS..DAADDPELSTSNLEQEK
GNL2_ARATH/688-861 W FL G D I I VC L L L L T ANTF ...S RGG RN D LK RKLQ PQSVIE..FEINEENGGSESDMNNV
GEA2_YEAST/777-982 W FI K D S I VI I L I L R IRRN PKIF KEL LN N LT YEDL SPDI..FPDLQKRLKLSNLPKPSPE
GEA1_YEAST/773-972 W FI S D S I VL I L L M Q IKEI PSIV TRL NQ Q LK FENL EPNLPFFTNFHSLLKLPELPLPDPDBMC Genomics 2005, 6:20 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/6/20
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(DCB, HUS, Sec7, HDS1, HDS2 and HDS3), excluding
variable linkers. The same tree topology was obtained
with both neighbor-joining and maximum likelihood
methods, and was retained using any one of the new con-
served domains alone (data not shown). Bootstrap analy-
sis strongly supported this topology for most branches.
Only a few small branches located at the base of the
groups were found in less than 60% of the trials in one of
the two methods, but this never occurred with both meth-
ods simultaneously.
The conserved domains of the BIG/GBF subfamily: HDS2 domain Figure 6
The conserved domains of the BIG/GBF subfamily: HDS2 domain. See Figure 3 legend for alignment details.
1 1 0 2 03 04 05 0
BIG1_HUMAN/1107-1289 F DI F S L A I F L C ASIQESIGETSSQSVV..VA.V R TG TR DGN VD VRW AVSMDELLST..........TH...PRM S
BIG2_HUMAN/1054-1236 F DI F S L A I F L C ASFQESVGETSSQSVV..VA.V R TG TR DGN VD VRW AVSMDELASP..........HH...PRM S
Q9VJW1_DROME/968-1149 F DI F S L A I F L C PSVKEHIGETSSQSVV..VA.V R TG MR DGD VD VKA QVSVDELQQ...........QQ...PRM S
Q9XWG5_CAEEL/943-1125 F DI F S L A I F L C HSLQDALGETSSQSVV..VA.I R NG AR SAE VY VRA AVSREELSHP..........AA...PRM L
3g60860_ARATH/1053-1235 F NV F S L A I F L C EQMSSIVSNLNLLEQVG..E.M Q SQ QK NSE ID VKA KVSMDELRSP..........SN...PRV S
1g01960_ARATH/1044-1226 F SI F S L A I F L C EQMNNLISNLNLLEQVG..D.M R TR QR NSE ID VKA KVSMDELRSP..........SD...PRV S
4g35380_ARATH/1000-1184 F NV Y S L A I F L C EQIKSFIANLNLLDQIGNFE.L H AN QR NSE VS VKA KVSMSELQSP..........TD...PRV S
4g38200_ARATH/982-1166 F NV Y S L A I F L C DQINNFIANLNLLDQIGSFQ.L N AH QR KTE VA VKA KVSMSELQSP..........TD...PRV S
3g43300_ARATH/951-1132 F EV F S L S V F L C QISRDGVVQSLKEL..AGRP.A Q VN VK PSE VE FTA GVSAEELKQ...........SP...ARV S
SEC7_YEAST/1253-1438 F DI F S L A I F L T TLSPEISKFISSSELV..VL.M N TK SE SGN VD IKA AVSLEEIESS..........ENASTPRM S
GGG2_PARTE/945-1125 F DI F S L S I F L C ....ISIERLFQQI..QYDQ.I K NS IN DSN LE IRA ELSKEEIKY................NRL L
GBF1_HUMAN/1098-1277 F EM I S L S L L L V TENQEAKRVALECI..KQCD.P K TE KF QLE QE MKA SVTPD.....E........ETYDEEDAA C
Q9V696_DROME/1048-1236 F DM L S V S L L V L YEEQDFIKLGRKCI..KECQ.L Q QE KF QLE QE LKC ALLKA.....PQGH.KSIGLPYAEDQTV W
Q9XTF0_CAEEL/1084-1278 F SI V S L S L L I A QEQLSSMKLASQVI..SECR.P Q AD KY TST AE LSS ANSAQIVEQAEPQQKTASLSGEDEDALV Y
GNOM_ARATH/973-1158 F DI F S L S L L L I EQQLAAHQRTLQTI..QKCH.I S TE KF QAE LQ ARA WAAGR........PQKGTSSPEDEDTAV C
GNL1_ARATH/973-1149 F DI F S L S L L L I EEELAAYKHARGIV..KDCH.I S SD KF QAE QQ VNS RASGK.................DEASSV C
GNL2_ARATH/894-1084 F GI F S L A V L L I ALGMSEFEQNLKVI..KQCR.I Q SK SV PDV LN GRS YAAAGKGQ.......KFSTAIEEEETVK C
GEA2_YEAST/1011-1194 F AV F E I L I L A K .EEIKSSKKAMECI..KSSNIA S GN SN TAD KT LDS TE............KNADNSRYFEAELL I
GEA1_YEAST/1012-1184 F SV F N V M I L L V ............CV..KASHPL S EN QL SPK ET LSS IE............KTSENSPYFEQELL L
60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130
BIG1_HUMAN/1107-1289 LI V I NR WI WI A L Q LK L NFD F L QK E SYY MG IRLQ SR EV GDHFNKVGCNPNE.DVAIF VDS R SM F EKG..ELA FR QK
BIG2_HUMAN/1054-1236 LI V I NR WI WI A L Q LK L NFD F L QK E SYY MN IRLQ SR HV GDHFNKVGCNPNE.DVAIF VDS R SM F EKG..ELA FR QK
Q9VJW1_DROME/968-1149 LI V I NR WI WL A L Q LK M NFD F L QK E SYY ME IRLQ SR QV GEHFNAVGCNSNE.EISFF LDS R SM F EKG..EFS FR QK
Q9XWG5_CAEEL/943-1125 LV V V NR WI WI S L Q LK L NFD F L GK E AFY MN IRLE SR NV GEHFNAAGCNSNE.AVAYF VDA R SI F EKG..ELP FR QK
3g60860_ARATH/1053-1235 LI V I NR WI WL A L Q LK L NFE F M TK E AHY MN IRLV SS QV SGFFVTIGCSENL.SIAIF MDS R SM F ERE..ELA YN QN
1g01960_ARATH/1044-1226 LI V I NR WI WL A L Q LK L NFE F M TK E AHY MN IRLV SS HV SDFFVTIGCSDNL.SIAIF MDS R SM F ERE..ELA YN QN
4g35380_ARATH/1000-1184 LL V T NR WI WL V L Q LK L NFE F L TK E AHY MN IRLV SR NV SDFFVSVGLSENL.SVAIF MDS R SM F ERE..ELA YH QH
4g38200_ARATH/982-1166 LL V I NR WI WL V L Q LK L NFE F L TK E AHY MN IRLV SR SI SDFFVSVGLSENL.SVAIF MDS R SM F ERE..ELA YN QN
3g43300_ARATH/951-1132 LL V I NR WI WL A L Q LK L NFD I L QK E SYY IA IRMV AR SV AEHFVSAGSHHDE.KIAMY IDS R GM Y ERA..ELT FT QN
SEC7_YEAST/1253-1438 LM V V NR WL WM A L Q LR L GFD F L QK D CYY MD IKLE TP AV GKAFNKIATNSNL.AVVFF IDS R SM F DIE..ELS FE QH
GGG2_PARTE/945-1125 LV I V NR WM WM A L Q LK L NFE F L SR D AEF MN IKII SR EI REHFLEVGCLKNV.DVAIY IDQ K SC F QQP..ELT YY QK
GBF1_HUMAN/1098-1277 LL L I NR WV RL A L R LR L RIQ V L EM R VLE RD VGCV QT DH YHLCVQAQD..FC.FLVER VVG L AI L .......R EE SA
Q9V696_DROME/1048-1236 ML V I NR WV RM C V K LY M NLI V L EF K VVH RD MIPL PA DQ YLLLMGSASCGYD.YLLNR IVA L AI L .......R EE CP
Q9XTF0_CAEEL/1084-1278 LI V I NR WV RL A L R VR L DVD V L EL A TLE KD LPLV PH RH EWLLSPRFG..RCPVLVER VVG L AN N F......R NT SD
GNOM_ARATH/973-1158 LL I I NR WV YI A L R IR L KLE L L EL A TLN RD IVLL QG EH ATIAQSTVM..PC.NLVDK IFG L CQ L P......Y ES AD
GNL1_ARATH/973-1149 LL I V NR WV YI A V K IR L KLE L L EL A TLN RD ILLI PT EH LGIVQLTLT..PC.TLVEK VFG L CQ L P......Y EN TD
GNL2_ARATH/894-1084 WI I I NR WY HL G L R VK L QLE L I DL T ALS VH FNMF PS EY LNVANFPL.FSPI.PFVEK LPG F CI I ASN....L DH PE
GEA2_YEAST/1011-1194 IT I L FE GI LV R T K II L SIE L L EL A FL. CK EKEL KF QK FQLSHTKG.....LTKRTV RML Y LL S CADQTEYL KL ND
GEA1_YEAST/1012-1184 LS I L EY GI AM A S K MV R SID F L EI I IS. AS GQEF AL DH INISNLDG.....LSKEAI RLA Y FL S FDNPRDIL DL EH
140 150 160 170 180
BIG1_HUMAN/1107-1289 W P I DV I M V N IS GKI FV .R FEH MK.....RNRSPTIR M VRC AQ NSQAA R ..... N S FHLAASDQ
BIG2_HUMAN/1054-1236 W P I DA I M V N IS GKI FV .R FEH MK.....KNRSPTIR M IRC AQ NSQAA R ..... N A FHQAASDH
Q9VJW1_DROME/968-1149 W P I DV I M V N IS GKI FI .R FEH MK.....KNASPAIR M VRC AQ NSQAH R ..... N S FHLAAGDN
Q9XWG5_CAEEL/943-1125 W P I DV C L V R LS GQL FV .R FEV MV.....RNGSAQTR L VRC AH EAHSS K ..... N S WTIAAGDP
3g60860_ARATH/1053-1235 W P V EI V M V N VS GKM FV .T FVI MR.....RSNDVEIR L IRC SQ LSRVN K ..... S M FTTAAYDD
1g01960_ARATH/1044-1226 W P V EI V M V N VS GKM FI .K FVV MR.....KSGAVEIR L IRC SQ LSRVD K ..... S M FTTAAHDA
4g35380_ARATH/1000-1184 W P V EI V M V N VS GKV FV .R FVV MQ.....KSSSAEIR L VRC SQ LSRVS K ..... N T FTTAALDE
4g38200_ARATH/982-1166 W P V EI I M V N VS GKV FV .R FVI MQ.....KSSSAEIR L VRC SQ LSRVS K ..... S K FTTAAADE
3g43300_ARATH/951-1132 W P I SI I M I S IS GRV FI .K FVI MR.....NTQSQTIR L VDC VQ KSKVG K ..... S M FTAAADDE
SEC7_YEAST/1253-1438 W P T EI F F I S IS GKI LS .K FEY VQ.....NSGNTEVQ M IEC RN LTKSE K ..... P E LQYTARSS
GGG2_PARTE/945-1125 W P I EL M I T S IS GKI MI .L FEQ FSHTQAQQQNKIQLR F LSC CM NICFN K ..... I S VNQALQDD
GBF1_HUMAN/1098-1277 W S L HV L L L N IS DAL FL .L LRI LLMK...PSVLSRVS Q AYG HE KTNAA H ...GD T T LECIGSGV
Q9V696_DROME/1048-1236 W S L KI I L L N IS DQI FL .Q LKM LMLK...PALLLRIS Q SIG YE KTSAQ H ...EQ I N LECVGAGA
Q9XTF0_CAEEL/1084-1278 W S L RI L L I N VK HAL FL .H LSM LRLS...PKALFIFS Q AFG YE RANAA H ...KE V A LEAAGAAV
GNOM_ARATH/973-1158 W S V EI V L V H IS GRI TL .R LQL LKLD...ARVADAYC Q AIE SR KANAN R ...QA T S LSITARHP
GNL1_ARATH/973-1149 W S V EI V L V H VS GRI IL .K LQL LKLK...AKVADAYC R AQE VR KANAS R ...RT T S LSITARHP
GNL2_ARATH/894-1084 W S M DI V I I N LT GKV LL FR LTI WKID...KEIIETCY T TEF SK IDYSA H ...NI S Q LSLCGRHP
GEA2_YEAST/1011-1194 W K F KF L L T R GL FKL RV .K GDI TQ.....KFFATNQG E LKR FS ESEFY F LGNEN F K TAMKEQ..
GEA1_YEAST/1012-1184 W K F KV L H L N EA FNL RL .V NEI NT.....KYYESEWG Q IND FT NDVKY R LKNVK F I ISAKDR..BMC Genomics 2005, 6:20 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/6/20
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The tree topology strongly suggests that in most organ-
isms, GBG members sort in separate branches,
corresponding to their classification in BIGs and GBFs.
Remarkably, our annotation of Sec7-containing proteins
in the genome of Paramecium reveals the first departure
from this distribution, as all GBGs in this species are
located in a single branch, which is closer to the BIGs. This
unexpected tree topology may indicate that alveolates
diverged from animals/fungi and plants before the dupli-
cation of an ancestral GBG into the BIG and GBF, and that
GBGs in that organism are representative of this ancestral
gene. Alternatively, duplication may have been followed
by loss of GBF genes. Current knowledge of the phyloge-
netic branching of alveolates relative to the plants and ani-
mal/fungi branches does not permit resolution between
those two possibilities.
GBGs in plants: refining the functional evolution of BIGs 
and GBFs
In fungi and mammals, BIGs and GBFs are represented by
only one or two members, whose functions in vesicular
trafficking at the Golgi within each group appear largely
overlapping [12,14]. In contrast, plants encode a large
number of GBGs in both the BIG and GBF branches but
lack other ArfGEFs (Figures 1, 8). In Arabidopsis, none of
the GBGs map to duplicated chromosomes where identi-
cal functions may be encoded [26,29]. In addition, com-
parative analysis with the rice genome nearing
completion identifies at least five branches each repre-
sented by one rice and one or two Arabidopsis homologs
(Figure 8). This correspondence between two highly diver-
gent plant species indicates that GBGs diversified early
during plant evolution, probably reflecting functional
specialization along with the establishment of plant mul-
ticellularity. While GNOM has a plant-specific function in
recycling plasma-membrane proteins needed for cell-cell
communication and cell polarity establishment [11], pos-
sibly closer to the function of EFA6 or CYH subfamilies in
metazoans, other plant GBGs are expected to fulfill the
presumed ancient function of regulating Golgi trafficking
exemplified by mammalian and yeast GBGs. Comparison
of orthologous pairs in plants further reveals that they
The conserved domains of the BIG/GBF subfamily: HDS3 domain Figure 7
The conserved domains of the BIG/GBF subfamily: HDS3 domain. See Figure 3 legend for alignment details.
11 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0
BIG1_HUMAN/1372-1489 W PIL L K VR GL M M W L VFRIFD .APEDRVWVRG F FE SCIINRC .LD TR TV FEI K..TYGHTYEKH... WQD FRI NMK
BIG2_HUMAN/1319-1436 W PIL L K VR GL M M W L VFRIFD .APGDRVWVRG F FE SCIINRC .LD TR TV FEI K..SYGHTFEKH... WQD FRI NMK
Q9VJW1_DROME/1233-1350 W PML L K VR AL L V W L IFRIFD .AEEDRVWVRG F FS SCVVNRC .LD TR TV FEI K..TYGESFKPH... WKD FNV NMK
Q9XWG5_CAEEL/1212-1329 W PIF L K VR SL M M W L VFRIFD .TADQHVWLRG F FE SCIINRC .LD TR TV FEI K..HHGSDFRPE... WKD LEI PSK
3g60860_ARATH/1337-1472 W PLL L R IR AL M L W F LFPIFD EIV.NNNHLYF F SG SELSFDP .PE KS QI FDT R..NHGHLFSLP..L EKV ESV YVR
1g01960_ARATH/1321-1452 W PLL L R IR AL L L W F LFRIFD .FLESDEHLYS F AG SELSFDP .AE KV KV FDT R..NHGDHFSLA..L ERV ESV YVR
4g35380_ARATH/1278-1410 W PLL L R IR SI L L W F ILPVFN .FTDLDEQVSY I TG CKQVSDP .PA KR EV FHI M..DHGHLFTRP..F TGI SSI NIR
4g38200_ARATH/1262-1394 W PLL L R IR SL L L W F IYPIFN .FMDADENISY V TG SKLTSDS .SA KS EV FNI K..DHGHIFSRT..F IGV SSV SVW
3g43300_ARATH/1212-1331 W PML L R VR AL L L W F LFPIFD DET.FDVTEHY F AG SDLTSDY .PE NC EV FDL N..ERGNKFSTP..F ESI HRI HVS
SEC7_YEAST/1525-1649 W PML F E VR AL M L W C LFPIFG .LRGKDIFQDV F FC NDTIMTA DLE SR NY FDA V..AYGGKFNDD..F EKI KKL VLS
GGG2_PARTE/1195-1313 W PVL L R VQ SV L L W L IRPLFD ....NKYLDQL I SA SVLYSDE .GV QQ NT FEL K..VHGEQQSNE..F KII RGV EIQ
GBF1_HUMAN/1532-1644 W PLL I R VR AL L L W F LFPLLT .ADSRTLWAHC C QG ACLCCDA .RQ MQ TY QRA L.VHDLQKLDAL..E ESC NKV KLL
Q9V696_DROME/1475-1592 W PLL I R VR AI L A W F LFPLLN .PQSAALWSPG C QG ARLAMDR .RE TH SC QQR LLVHDLQTLSGT..E CSC HQV ELL
Q9XTF0_CAEEL/1555-1667 W PLL I R VR AL L F W F LFPLLT .ATVAFIWTDI R QA GRLSCDC .RG AA TH QRA L.PANMATLGAA..E QSC GEV KLL
GNOM_ARATH/1235-1349 W RLV L R VR AL L L W F IFTVLD .GKMSQDIGEM L QG RKVCLDQ .ED NH QS QKC G.GVDGINLAHS..M SQC DKV DLL
GNL1_ARATH/1227-1343 W KLV L R VR AI L I W F VFILLD .MKLSEDIGKM L KN KKVCLDQ .DE NH SM QRA A.GADGIMLPQP..L FQC DSA DVL
GNL2_ARATH/1177-1298 F KLS F R IR AV L F C I IFPTID .LRGVNFVHHL L EA RKTTLAR .EE NR TS EKS TMGHEDLGFTPS..G IYC DHV DLH
GEA2_YEAST/1277-1381 I AII L C IS AV L L V I LLPLLN .EDNNDLRKNE F QA AHQCINP .KQ EF VT EQT I..NKIEIPTNEMES EEL EGG SSE
GEA1_YEAST/1271-1375 I AAI L C LG AL L L V L LLPIFE .RSNSALNKNE I QG AHQCLNP .DE MQ QA ENI L..SRASQLRTEKVA DNL ETG LDE
70 80 90 100 110
BIG1_HUMAN/1372-1489 TAI V F Y LPEQQ..................TEKAEWMTT CNH LYA CD TQ LEVLSDVLLDDIFAQLYWCV
BIG2_HUMAN/1319-1436 TAI V F F LPEQL..................SEKSEWMTT CNH LYA CD TQ YEALNEVLLSDVFAQLQWCV
Q9VJW1_DROME/1233-1350 TAI V F Y LPEHV..................TEKSEWMTT CNH LYA ID TQ FDVLGHLLLEELFAQLHWCV
Q9XWG5_CAEEL/1212-1329 TAV V F F MDDHR..................SDKREWMST CNH MLS VE TQ YTQLSVYALPMIYRQFGIFI
3g60860_ARATH/1337-1472 TAV L F F HSIDPSGEDESADQGSSGGEVDELDHDAWLYE CTL LQL VD VK YTTVNP.LLEKVLMLLVSFI
1g01960_ARATH/1321-1452 TAV L F F QDVDPSE.DDSTDQRGYNGE...VDQESWLYE CSL LQL VD VN YKTVNP.LLKKVLMLFVSLI
4g35380_ARATH/1278-1410 TAL L L F SKTDMLFEESVDS.PSSAS..LDTEETTWDVE STL LQL VD VK FRSVRS.QLPSVVSIIVGFI
4g38200_ARATH/1262-1394 TAL L F F GENDLLSKDEHSSFPSTFS..SHPSEVSWDAE SAM AQY VD VS FTVIRS.QLSSVVSLLAGLI
3g43300_ARATH/1212-1331 TSL L F F HAGKESL.ISS..............GDVKFRE SIH LQL CN NT YKEVCF.MLPPLLSLLLDCA
SEC7_YEAST/1525-1649 TAL L F Y KHWEVNQFN............SHDDLSVWLST LIQ LRN IA TH FESLNR.MLDGFLGLLVSCI
GGG2_PARTE/1195-1313 NTF L V Y ISKLQ..FA............KQSQSKQQVIQ CKM FYL TD VL IQQMQP.CLNDLIDIYIQLV
GBF1_HUMAN/1532-1644 TAL V F H ENI...................SPADVGGMEE RMR STL SK LQ LSPLLSL...STFAALW...
Q9V696_DROME/1475-1592 STM V F H PES.....NAA...........GQLDAALLEE RIR ATI SK LQ LTTLIEL..GNAFNELW...
Q9XTF0_CAEEL/1555-1667 TTV T L H EPF...................SQMDPIGMED RVR LQI AK LN LSALSAL...DSFPDLW...
GNOM_ARATH/1235-1349 TAL V F Q EIA....A..G...........SQKDYRNMEG LLL IKL SK LQ LQELSQL...STFCKLW...
GNL1_ARATH/1227-1343 TAM A F S TFS....IENS...........RKTLKKTVEE LVL TKL SK LQ LQDISQQ...PSFCRLW...
GNL2_ARATH/1177-1298 TAL V F Y EKLLDYSRREN...........AEREMRSMEG LKI MKV MN LV LEQIVES...AEFRTFW...
GEA2_YEAST/1277-1381 LII V Y Y TQ.........................EDQKI ISS LTI SN LH LKL......GKTSNETF...
GEA1_YEAST/1271-1375 RIL I F Q IQ.........................DVKMK ITS LSV SK LG LVE......GVTSNETF...BMC Genomics 2005, 6:20 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/6/20
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have different sensitivities to Brefeldin A (a widely used
fungal inhibitor of Golgi traffic) as predicted from the
sequences of the binding site of the drug carried by the
Sec7 domain [6]. This observation clearly illustrates that
differences in outcome following BrefeldinA treatment
may not reflect differences in underlying molecular mech-
anisms, but instead simply reflect neutral sequence differ-
ences at the Sec7 domains between species. In particular,
not all BIGs may be BFA-sensitive or GBFs BFA-resistant,
unlike suggested by their original nomenclature.
A novel ArfGEF subfamily in alveolates
A remarkable evolutionary feature of ArfGEFs is that while
GBGs seem to be ubiquitous to all eukaryotes, fungi and
animals kingdoms evolved their own ArfGEFs subfamilies
unrelated to those of the other kingdoms. We thus
addressed the question of whether Paramecium, which
has a large number of GBGs (at least five, of which four
are present as pairs as the result of recent duplications) but
appears to lack the specialization into the BIG and GBF
subgroups, has the same ArfGEF distribution as plants or
features a second ArfGEF subfamily. We thus searched the
newly sequenced genome from Paramecium tetraurelia and
the available alveolate genomes from Cryptosporidium
parvum and Tetrahymena thermophila for additional Sec7-
containing proteins. This identified a novel putative Arf-
GEF subfamily characterized by the association of the
Sec7 domain with a TBC (Tre/Bub2/Cdc16) domain (Fig-
ure 9), which was found only in the protists kingdom. The
TBC domain is predicted to carry a GAP (GTPase activat-
ing protein) activity towards small G proteins of the Rab
family [30], suggesting a potential crosstalk between Rab
and Arf pathways. Such a relationship between these two
small G proteins families, which are major regulators of
membrane traffic, would not be unprecedented, as for
example the SYT1 ArfGEF gene was identified in yeast by
its genetic interactions with Rab proteins in the exocytic
pathway [31]. Interestingly, alveolates have specialized
exocytic pathways based on a membrane organelle lying
beneath the plasma membrane, the trichocyst, where this
unique ArfGEF family may potentially function.
Conclusion
A conserved scenario for the activation of Arf proteins by 
their GEFs?
The identification of a conserved modular architecture in
all GBG subfamily members suggests that the mechanistic
basis for their activation of Arf is likely to follow a similar
scenario. Candidate functions for the conserved domains
include oligomerization, the collection of input signals,
membrane localization, regulation of the exchange activ-
ity, scaffolding of Arf proteins to their downstream effec-
tors, not excluding signaling to partners outside the Arf
pathways. Dimerization has been reported in the BIG sub-
group for BIG1, which forms heterodimers with the
highly homologous BIG2 ArfGEF [14], and in the GBF
Table 2: Alternate splice variants of human GBF1, BIG1 and BIG2 a,b
Change in protein Apparent cause of variation in transcript
GBF1 Extra Q at 337, 55 residues upstream of HUS domain Insertion of 3 nucleotides (nt) resulting from use of alternate 3' 
acceptor site within intron during splicing of exons 10 and 11
New Ser and loss of 14 residues at 613, between HUS and Sec7 
domains
Loss of 36 nt resulting from use of alternate 5' donor site within 
exon 15 during splicing with exon 16
Loss of VSQD at 1494, 38 residues upstream of HDS3 Loss of 12 nt resulting from use of alternate 5' donor site within 
exon 33 during splicing with exon 34
Frame-shift at 1625 causing loss of last 19 residues of HDS3 Intron retention between exons 36 and 37 leading to frame shift and 
premature termination
Loss of 38 residues starting at 1784, near C-terminus Loss of 114 nt resulting from use of novel cryptic splice donor and 
acceptor sites within exon 40.
BIG1 Frame-shift at 1340, 32 residues upstream of HDS3 Loss of 59 nt resulting from use of alternate 5' donor site within 
exon 28 during splicing with exon 29
Loss of VSEKPL at 1557, 68 residues downstream of HDS3 Loss of 18 nt resulting from use of alternate 5' donor site within 
exon 33 during splicing to exon 34
New T and loss of 33 residues at 1607, 118 residues downstream of 
HDS3
Loss of 96 nt resulting from use of alternate 3' acceptor site within 
exon 35 during splicing with exon 34
BIG2 Frame-shift at 1542, 106 residues downstream of HDS3 Loss of exon 35 resulting from splicing of 5'donor site of exon 34 
with 3' acceptor site of exon 36
a All changes were expressed relative to the reference sequence stored under accession number NM_004193 (hGBF1), NM_006421 (hBIG1) and 
NM_006420.1 (hBIG2).
b All variants are supported by one or more cDNA/ESTs as detailed in the Aceview for each gene that can be obtained at [38].BMC Genomics 2005, 6:20 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/6/20
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subgroup for GNOM, which forms homodimers [27]. The
conservation of the DCB domain in GBGs, which is
responsible for the dimerization of GNOM, suggests that
such a dimerization function may be general to this
domain in GBGs. Another unresolved issue is the conser-
vation of the cellular partners effecting the functions asso-
ciated with the conserved domains. Our identification of
an almost invariant motif in the HUS domain argues in
favor of this domain interacting with a conserved partner.
However, the ancient divergence into the BIG and GBF
groups and their subsequent divergence into species-spe-
cific members suggest that specialized requirements are
likely to have evolved in most organisms, possibly yield-
ing less conserved partners outside the Sec7 and HUS
Unrooted neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of the BIG/GBF subfamily Figure 8
Unrooted neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree of the BIG/GBF subfamily. Colour coding for the main groups is 
green for plants, marine blue for fungi, orange and red for animals, cyan for protists. Branches found in less than 60% bootstrap 
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domains. Finally, whereas in plants all ArfGEFs are pre-
dicted to function according to the scheme defined by the
conserved domains, other species have additional ArfGEF
subfamilies with a modular architecture unrelated to that
of the GBG subfamily. It is not known to what extent the
GBG's scenario for Arf activation will also apply to non-
GBGs ArfGEFs, acting alone or in association with protein
partners. In the case of the GBGs, our definition of the
structural homology domains as reported here should
now provide a robust background for future investiga-
tions of their interactions and functions.
Methods
Protein sequence databases were searched with amino
acid sequences from human BIG1, human GBF1 and Ara-
bidopsis GNOM using the BLAST algorithm [32]. Para-
mecium tetraurelia genes were identified with the BLAST
algorithm using genome sequence data from Genoscope
[33] and manually annotated using Artemis [34].
Tetrahymena sequences were retrieved from the Tetrahy-
mena thermophila genome sequencing project server [35].
Arabidopsis sequences were retrieved from the
Arabidopsis Genome Initiative database [36], rice
sequences from the TIGR Rice annotation project [37].
TBS: a novel ArfGEF subfamily in alveolates Figure 9
TBS: a novel ArfGEF subfamily in alveolates. Top: Domain structure of the TBS subfamily. Below: Sequences of the TBC 
domain from Paramecium TBS aligned with TBC domains from known RabGAPs. Secondary structures are from the crystal 
structure of yeast GYP1 [30].
Sec7 Sec7 TBC TBCBMC Genomics 2005, 6:20 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/6/20
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Splice variants for hGBF1, hBIG1 and hBIG2 were identi-
fied from information provided under Aceview in the
December (03) release for their respective listings at the
NCBI [38]. Multiple sequence alignments were performed
using ClustalW [39] with default alignment parameters or
T-coffee [40,41]. Reliability of the alignments was evalu-
ated according to the T-coffee score, and ranged from aver-
age to good for all predicted domains. Average sequence
identities were respectively 24 % (DCB domain), 26 %
(HUS domain), 44% (Sec7 domain), 26% (HDS1
domain), 28% (HDS2 domain) and 21% (HDS3
domain). Aligned sequences were displayed with ESPript
[42] using a similarity global score of 0.15 calculated
using the BLOSUM62 matrix. Unrooted phylogenetic
trees were generated using the neighbor-joining algorithm
of ClustalW excluding gapped regions, and with a maxi-
mum likelihood method using the PHYML package [43].
Phylogenetic trees for individual domains was performed
on the subset of sequences used in Figure 3. The reliability
of the trees was assessed by a bootstrap analysis (1000
replicates). Trees were drawn with TreeView version 1.6.6.
Secondary structure predictions on aligned sequences
were carried out with the PHD program along with the
ClustalW multiple alignment [39]. Non-structured linkers
poor in hydrophobic residues were predicted with the
PONDR algorithm [44].
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